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Abstract
According to the new curriculum guidelines by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Sci-
ence and Technology, it has been decided that English, as a graded subject, at elementary schools is
compulsory in the 2020 school year. Following this, the new teaching guidelines require elementary
students to start learning grammar in the fifth grade. This will surely contribute to better motivation
for learning English in the teacher-training courses at the university.
In reaction to the above, this paper examines the possibilities of English language education in the
Department of Children’s Studies. Focused on motivational effects and teaching methods, the purpose
of this study is to investigate effective teaching methods. Therefore, students can actively participate
in class, hopefully in preparation for teaching in the future. First, the current general curriculum of
English education is outlined since it should be imperative to connect learning outcomes acquired in
the general courses into more advanced ones in teacher-training courses. This is followed by exempli-
fying lesson practices, as well as the assessment of English proficiency by VELC Test (Visualizing
English Language Competency Test), conducted for three years starting in 2016. Finally, this paper
provides a tentative framework for educating students about interdisciplinary English teaching. Hope-
fully, this teaching method connects English language classes into other subjects that include intern-
ship experiences in Australia and active learning through cooperation by local community. Such op-
portunities offered exclusively by the department can be quite effective for students to learn how to
teach English to elementary school students. The educational purposes are well-grounded in a sys-
tematic understanding of child development.
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L 196 206.2 199.4
R 128.2 142.5 139.2
400 ( ) 13 21.2 24.4

















































れた。TOEIC Listening & Reading Test ではテス
ト結果はリスニング5～495点，リーディング5～
495点，トータル10～990点が5点刻みで表示される。




































































































































































Talk & Small Talk 入門」（明治図書）などに紹介さ

























































で書かれた絵本A Is for Asteroids, Z Is for Zombies:
A Bedtime Book about the Coming Apocalypse
（2017）を課題とした。アメリカ文学の研究者であ
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